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a argprgprogramftheram otawottw alasbcenteiralaska center for the
environment hhass recently received a
grant to develdevelop aa native abitanalasjcanalitan
camp program ysplritspirit keepeiswillkeepers will
be anan elemenelementaryta day6mpday camp programpioiram
for six to 12 yeyearr oldsthatolds that explores
nativeI1 uses and perceptions of the
natural world special funding bytheby the
francesfran6esfranbes E dedewingwrig foundationf66ndation of
massachusetts providesp6idesprides scholarships
for 12 to 20 native children and
stipends for native resource people to
come and shareshard their skills and
knowledge at campcarp sessions

brainstormedbrainstormerBrainstormed oer the winter by the
camps teacher parent advisory
board spirit keepers aims at a 5050
enrollment of both native and non-
native children started in1982in 1982 the
camp isis widely known for its ex-
cellencecel lence in environmental education
and has recently been recognized as
a state level

nvironmentl
eierexemplarnolar program in the

field of environmental education by
the alaska department of education

spirit keepers will utilize the
resources of local alaska native ex-
perts in combination with the highly
qualifiedclualified TDC teaching staff the
camp is known for its use of active
handsonhands on environmental activities and
games andaand a focus onqutdooron outdoor skills

this p ioac wwillill be combinedconibined with
a learning about traditional native sub-
sistencesistence skillsfficiterskills shelter building nature
crafts and skill games various native
organizationsorganizadonghavc have aided trailside in
thethef6rmulaformulationtion of its curriculum and
recruitrecruitmentmeni ofbf resource people A
native Advisadvisorybry board oversees the
curriculum developdevelopmentdevelopfrientfrient

right now our biggest priority is
the recruitment ofbf native children for
the spirit keepers weeks pointedjointed out
stephanie kessler the camp director

we have the money to provide
scholarships wehustwejustwe just now need to get
the word out and findrind interested
parents funding for the for the pro-
gram came at the very last minute

spirit keepers will be offered the
weeks of june 16 20 and july 14

18 camp sessions last from 830
am 330 pm with child care
available until 530 the bureau bf
land management has donated use of
a panpart of the campbell creek tract for
these weeks

interested parents should contact
stephanie kessler Trailtrailsidesidi
discovery camp director at the
alaska center fr the environment
downstairs in the sunshine plaza mall
off 4thath avenue or at 2743621274362274 36211

scholarships arearc available


